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ALEXANDRIA: 
TUESDAY MORNING, Srpt'r. 20, 1807. j 

Monetary Affairs—Bank §e»p«u»»o»*« | 
Fatlwv«»—l*aa»lc«—Ac., Ac. 

The financial condition of the country is 

now, of course, the yreai topic of the da^, , 

nod we proceed to give below all tbe new* , 

received by yesterday’* mail?, on the sub- 
( 

•^e'" Baltlmor*. 

A general meeting of the Bank Presidents 

was held, on Saturday morning, and the re- j 
suit was soon known by aooyutccineut to 

suspend immediately and entirely specie 
payment. Tbe determination was at once 

carried into effect, and the result, though 
necessarily productive of some excitement 

uud alarm, was, as a general thing received 

with a far greater degree of calmness than i 

c >uld have been expected, lhis action hss 

irs unfavorable and its favorable aspect, j 
The former is so readily appreciable uud 

must make itself so dearly tele that it is un- 

necessary to dwell on it here. A considera- 
tion of the latter is more opportune and ne- 

cessary. If the crisis was inevitable, the j 
prompt meeting of it will deprive it of much 

i>t its terrors. A run on the Banks, with all 
its features of excitement and panic, follow- 

ed, when these institutions were no longer 
able to defend themselves, by a forced sus- 

pension, would have greatly added both to 

the present and future evil influences •»! the 

measure. On the other hand, the Banks are 

now in a position to protect themselves and 

more efficiently aid their customers. 

Of the probable duration of the suspen- 
sion :t would he premature now to express 
an opinion. It roust depend essentially up- j 
on causes yet to be developed, resulting Irom 

the course of similar institutions elsewhere. 
and the aspect financial anuirs may a8bu»uL * 

throughout the country. 
The immediate effect of the suspension on 

Saturday was to brighten the aspect ot com- 

mercial affairs and relieve the apprehension 
so constantly prevailing for the past month. 

The price of money fell from 2A to H per 
cent, and an advance of prices occurred at 

the stock hoard. The disasters that threaten 

the business community have thus beeu ar- 

rested, and tbe general feeling among the 

merchants was one of approval of tbe course j 

adopted bv tbe Hanks. i 
The following is the action taken at the j 

meeting of the Presidents of the Banks held 
on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock: 

/• Baltimore, September 20, 1S57. 

At a meeting of the Presidents of all the 

B-inks of the city of Baltimore, this day — 

On motion of Mr. Johns Hopkins, tbe fol- 

lowing resolution was adopted : 

Kesolved. That the Banks ot Philadelphia 
having suspended specie payments, it is ne- 

cessary for tbe protection of the interests of 

tbe city of Baltimore and of this State, that 

cur Banks suspend also. 
This decision is made under an absolute 

conviction of the entire soundness of our 

Banks, and of their ability to resume at an 

early dav, to which end tbo business of the 

Banks will be carefully conducted.” 
We learn that the above resolution was 

adopted by an unanimous vote, with the ex- 

ception of the President of the Farmers’ and 

Merchants’ Bank, who voted against the sus- 

pension. That Bank continued to pay spe- 
cie for its notes up to the close of Bark 

hours. We have not learned what course it 

will pursue to-day. On small checks it paid 
cut notes of other City Banks, but several 
checks for large amounts which had previ- 

ously been marked “good” lured no better 

than at other Banks. 
Although by the terms of tins resolution 

the suspension of specie payments was en- 

tire, the Bank® mitigated the severity “f the 

measure as far as possible by paving out 

specie in small sums to their customers whose 

wants were known. In this way a consider- 

able amount of coin was disbursed, and will 

r»f nnnnHhor.ihle advantage. 

According to a rigid construction of tlio 

charter* of our Bank* they forteit their cor 

porate franchise* by the suspension, but in- 

asmuch as it ha* been general and was in- 

voked by an unavoidable necessity, to disre- 

gard which would have produced the worst 

results, there will be no hesitation on the 

part of the Legislature in taking any nation 
that the contingency may require, no. **• 

more American. 

Philadelphia. 
“Philadelphia, Sept. 27.— There is noth- 

ing decisively settle! upon by the banks here 

yet, and they are unable to accomplish una- 

nimity of action. Gov. Pollock is in town, 

»nd was met by a committee last night, who 

made application to him to convene an extra 

session of the Legislature to enact measure* 

for saving the hanks from the penalties of 

suspension, and for relieving the comm unity 
by allowing those institutions to furnish the 

necessary currency. ... i 

The general impression both here and in 

New York in regard to the hanks of the at- 

ter citr is that they will "°t ,7 
come other well-informed parties think differ- 

entlv, and regard it probable that the New 

York hanks will suspend upon their deposi s 

even as early ns to-morrow. But supposing 
this not to be the case, these parties think 

they will bo compelled to suspend within 

three days, orn week at furthest, and then on 

both circulation and deposits. It is corsio- 

ered in the quarters referred to that the «ew 

York banka can redeem their present circu- 

lation of seven or eight millions with their 

twelve or thirteen millions of specie, but that 

thev cannot pay off their ninety millions of 

deposits, if a portion of it be turned 1010 c.r 

cuUtion in the form of notes. 
This being Sunday, we have nothing con- 

clusive from Boston a* to the course which 

the banks in that quarter contemplate pursu- 
ing. In intelligent financial circles, howev- 
er, it is not doubted that they will immediate- 
ly suspend should the New York banks do so, 
and probably will find it more convenient to 

follow the example of their Philadelphia and 
Baltimore friends io any case.” 

The Philadelphia Bulletin of Saturday af- 
ternoon says: 

“The excitement about the city monetary 
institution*, which comment*d in good earn- 

est yesterday, and developed itself in a gen- 

eral run on the Banks, continued this morn- 

ing; hut the terrorists, this morning, belong- 
ed to a different class from that which was 

prominent on Friday. The run ye-terdiy 
took about a million and a half of dollar, cut 

of the vault, of the different institution,, and 

the President, of the various bank, met ye,- 

terday afternoon and determined to re eem 

their smaller notes, only to-day. Inis e- 

terroination wa« generally k“ownJ*?1 * 

and to-day it wae aoooonoed to oil Dew8’ 

papers. 

This momi-ig »he people* first learned of 
the run, and every individual of this class 
who had a five dollar bill stored away f*r a 

rainy day, became uneasy for fear of the con- 

sequences, and they rushed down bright and 
early to the neighborhood in which the banks i 

are located. 
L»ng before business hour® crowds of per- 

sons gathered upon the steps of trie principal 
banks at d leaned up against the doors as 

though th»-v were impressed with the con vie- 

tion that there were barely funds inside j 
sufficient to meet their demands, and unless \ 

they were quick getting inside, some fortu 

bate individual would obtain the coveted 

goid. 
Most of these eager individuals were eiUi- ■ 

er Irish or Germans, and the latter, parucu- , 

larly, appeared terrified at the fear of meet- , 

ing with a toss. Among the throng were -( 
numerous women, too, who were alarmed at j 
the reports which were flying about thick 

and last. In several cases the doors of the 

banks were opened before their usual time 
and females and infirm persons were invited 
inside by the < fficers of toe institution. 

When 10 o'clock arrived and the doors i 

were opened to the public, the scene was ■ 

amusing; the people d-*cribed rushed up pell ; 

raell to the Paying Teller s counter, and im- i 

patiently awaited their turns. As the great I 

majority of the Hanks redeemed their smal- ; 
ler bills, the*e frightened note holders were j 
soon relieved of their paper and their fears, 
and they went upon their way rejoicing. 
Ail tins was accomplished without much 
cost, for very few of these early birds had j 
more than a single five dollar bill to offer, i 
and a very little specie went a great way in 

satisfying their claims. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 20.—The banks of this 

city, have this morning, suspended specie 
payment-*, i he excitement, inconsequence, 
is very great. 

Harrishukg, S’pt. 20 —The banks of this 
place, Plitnburg, Lancaster, York and Read- 
ing, have all suspended specie payments.— ! 

We have no accounts from other places, but , 

the suspousiou will undoubtedly be general. < 

Virginia Banka. 

Wheeling, Ya., Sept. 20.—A n eeting of j 
citizens was hold here to-d vy in reference to 

the present monetary crisis, when the banks 
were requested to suspend as a measure of 

precaution in consequence of a run upon the 
banks by foreign brokers. 

Richmond, Sept. 27.—There was conside- 
rable excitement here to day in consequence 
of the Northern news, hut none of our bank® 
have yet suspended. They are expected to 

suspend. 
The Bunks in Bouton auil .\eiv Knglanri. 

Hartford. Ct , SeA 20.—The reported 
suspension of the Home Bank, at Meriden, 
is without foundation. Its managers are con- 

fident of being able to meet all demands. 

Boston, Sept. 20.—Messrs. A. C. & G. Cur- 
tis, paper manufacturers, at Newton, Lower 
Fails, have suspended operations. 

jNew York. 

New York, Sept. 26.—Ao extra from the 

office of Nicholas'Bank Note Reporter, is- 

sued thi* afternoon, announces that the notes 

of the following banks were thrown out by 
the brokers to-day:—Hairyman's Bank, New- 
port. N. Y.; Agricultural Bank, Herkimer, 
N. Y.; Hopkinton Bank, Westerly, R. I.; 
Union Bank, Frenehtown, N. J. 

The Farmers’ Bank of Hudson, N. \., is 
thrown out by the Milwaukee banks. 

The St. Lillis Republican contradicts the 

report of the failure of the Bank of Galena, 
Illinoi®. 

The Hopkinton Bank, R. I, is in good 
credit at the Suff dk in Boston. 

New York, Sept. 27 —The failure trans- 

pir d last evening of Messrs. Garner & Co., 
who are reported to be the heaviest domestic 
commission house in the city. Their liabili- 
ties are not less than S3.000.0U0, and their as- 

►eta are supposed to be double that sum. 

Th:s is the most important mercantile sus- 

pension in New York, since the commence- 

ment of the suspensions. 
New York. Sept. 20.—The papers endca 

vor to keep up the imprest )D that the bank 

suspensions at Philadelphia, Baltimore, and 

other places will not seriously affect New 
York. The idea that suspensions in all 

j quarters will not injuriously aibet New York 
; is simply absuid. lhcy do affect business 
! of all kinds, in spite of the efforts to keep up 
i courage. It must be months uefore things 
assume their wonted quiet. The Post say*: 

, “The banks of New York city, are in a well- 

fortified position. So far as human judg- 
! moot can discern they are impregnable, and 

rit. ft 

will remain *«». mis may ur i»uv v< ■ 

tainly whilst they contract their discounts 
and refuse the usual accommodations, busi- 

• ness u.ust be paralyzed. Specie is expected 
: by the California steamer, and this will give 
some new strength. 

Much conti ience is expressed iD the stabil- 

ity of the New England banks, as they are 

continually strengthening themselves. In 
what wav, without cramping the people, is 

I not stated, and can scarcely be well cxplain- 
ed. t 

On the first dav of the run upon them the 

Philadelphia banks paid out something over 

a million of dollars, 'lhcy are concerting 
measure* for an early resumption. 

The Albany Argu* is congratulating itselt 

that in the Suite of New York there is a 

system of currency that defies all pressure 

or panic, for the reason that the bill-holders 
are secured by a specific pledge of State 

stock*, by the individual liability of the 

! stock hoi t«rs, and by the preference given 
them by the constitution over all other cred- 

i itors, and by the provision which forbids the 

legalization of a suspersion of specie pay- 
ment*. The depositors are secured by the 

individual responsibility of the stockholders, 
1 Sea. All thi* sounds very well so far as se- 

curity is concerned, but it neither prevents 
nor relieves the pressure consequent upon 
wild speculation end overt?tiding. 

Some of the papers are citing the present 
pressure as an evidence of the inexpediency 
of the usury laws, if these were suspended 

: now (savs the Sun) money, which is being 
! hoarded up, would seek investment at a trifle 

above the ordinary rate of interest; our busi- 

ness men would obtain accommodation ard 

relief on terms which would not bankruot 

them* and many enterprises which aie flag- 

ging from want of means to prosecute them, 

would be resumed with fresh energy. 

Il is oiveu as the opinion of many intelh- 

tr*»ot persona that the suspensions else«h*re 

will but strengthen the banks of New lork, 

because gold must flow to the city from all 

parts of the country. There ts no doob 

that in money matters, as tn commerce <ba 

kinds, the city ol New \ork is a great whirl- 

pool around the circumference of which 

ever’v thing movable will revolve and eddy, 
and finally be engaged. IVre are per- 

sons who. in this storm, like the Jersey 
wreckers, are ga.ber.ng tbeepo.l. w.tb great 
industry and vigor. Money commands *, 

much as five per centum, wrong from men 

who are anxious to save the.rhonor, but 

they must eventually go by the board. 

Tbe Rhode Bonks, Ac. 

Providence. Sept. 27.-The statement sent 

from thi* city that a meeting of the G >?ernor 

and bank president* had been held to coo 

eider the question of suspending specie pay 
mrnts is entirely erroneous. 

Boston. Sept. 26.—Tirreil & Ilersey, of 

South Weym mtb, a suspended house, ba?e 

a branch in New Orleans. There were ru- 

mors last evening of two or three large fail- 
ures in the city, but they lack confirmation. 

Financial Mntter*- 

Tre.nton.Skpt. 26.—There was a moderate 

run on our bank* yesterday, and each paid 

out about $S 000 in specie. They are all in 

a good condition, and it is thought will 

weather the storm. 

Cincinnati, Sept. 20.—The Ohio Life and 
Trust Company has made an assignment. 

Bills of exchange on New York cannot he 
bought for less than five per cent, premium. 

None of the bank- have suspended. 
New Orleans, Sept. 26.—Business was 

checked to day by the unfavorable advices ; 
from the Northern cities, and cotton quota- 
tions were stiller. Exchange ori London, 5$ 
per cent, premium ; on New York J (a 1 per 
cent. 

Washington* 
The intelligence received on Friday of the 

bank crash in Pniladolphia produced a pro- 
found sensation in this city, which on Satur- 

day morning, wh*n it was heard that the Bal- 
timore banks had in mass and at one stroke 
declared themselves suspended, increased to 
excitement aud with some to alarm. As to I 
be expected in such circumstances, toe banks 
here were the centres to which were attracted 
scores or rather hundreds of depositors and 
note holders, testifying to the existence of 
something very like a panic. Under the-^e j 
circumstances the Bank of Washington and ! 
Patriotic B»nk, after bearing a run for an 

1 

hour or two, resolved on imitating the Bilti-1 
more institutions, and suspended specie pay- 
ments, through they continued to cash notes 
of the lowest denomination of five dollars. 
The Bank of the Metropolis was also exceed- j 
ingly busy from noon to three o’clock, but it 
bore all without flinching. It is said to be j 
the intenteution of the hank to continue pay- 
ing, feeling itself able to meet every emer- 

gency. The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank 
of Georgetown whs very calm nil day, suf- ! 

feriog nothing like a run either by notehol-1 
dors or depositors. We are informed that it 
will go on as usual. The general eye seems 

to be now directed to New Yorkc ty, and the 

financial fate of the whole country is c<*n- j 
sidered to depend upon the course to be pur i 
sued there.—Nat. hit. 

i 
— ) 

The British Government has recently pub- j 
lished some interesting despatches from its ; 
Consul, Mr. Campbell, at Lagos, in regard ^ 
to the cultivation of cotton in Africa, lie i 

states that the whole of the Toruba and 
other countries, south of the Niger, as well j 
as several districts north of that river, have i 

been for many years cotton-growing c>uu-l 

tries; and, in spite of the distractions of war 

onrl thn Slav#* trsiifn fhoir inhabitants have ! 

always raised more than was required for the 

supply of their own wants. During the last 

year alone, over half a million pounds wero 

exported to the lirazils, and hall as much 
mure was sold to the adjacent countries ; and 
taking into account the quantity consumed 
at home, it is estimated that over seven mil* 
lion pounds must he aonually raised in those 
regions. Mr. Campbell is quite certain that 
the introduction of English cotton goods in- 

to that region, would have the t fleet of greatly 
stimulating and increasing the production o! | 
the raw material. In a subsequent com* j 
municatiou Mr. Campbell urg s the itn■ i 

portance and fea?dbility of increasing the sup- 
ply of cotton from Africa. 

The Chesapeake arid Ohio Canal, the Na- 

tional Intelligencer says, sensibly responds j 
to tho general depression in monetary af- j 
fairs. It is doing very little business, owing 1 

to the unnavigability of the upper section.— 

Wheat and limestoue are nearly the only 
freights arriving down, which come from 

distances comparatively short. Such a 

suspension of current business, with a 

treasury exhausted by the heavy expendi- 
tures oi the year, and the dfticulty to raise j 
money on credit, necessarily increased by the 
tiscal troubles of the times, leaves affairs in a 

very gloomy condition. Indeed, the energies 
1 of the Directors, which have ol late been 
unusually tried, seem to have come to very 

! nearly a dead lock; and it is exceedingly 
| hard to say, not only what is best to do, but ! 

I what can "hopefully he done at all. Intelli- 

gence was received on Saturday last Iroui 

above, which is understood to be no way j 
cheering, the wastage from the two afflicted 
dams still continuing provokingly great. 

The Washington Union publishes a letter 

from Mrs. Magruder, wife of the Mayor of 

j the city, addressed to her countrymen, pro- 
! nosim? to them that meetings he hold in 

! every villagr, town, and city in the country, 
! raise funds to be invested for the use and 

benefit of the now destitute widow and 

daughter of the late Commander Ilerndon. ! 
The” suggestion is w< rthy ot the heart of 

generous, grateful, sympathizing woman. 

Mr*. Magruder, in her appeal, says: “‘Save 
the women and children’ was the first order 

of the noble Herndon ; and shall American 
women forget the gallant, the noble captain, 
who, ’mid storm, gloom, and desolation, for- 

getful of himself, could think of poor frail 

woman and helpless children? Never ! no, 

never !” She proposes that all contributions 
be forwarded to Geo. W. Higgs, esq., banker, 
of Washington. 

_ -m j 
A most distressing occurrence took place j 

on Saturday, in Washington. Eugene B- j 
Burr, aged about seventeen years, son of 

David 11. Burr, esq , late surveyor general 
of Utah, in company with two or three young 
companions, went on a gunning excursion to 

the Eastern Branch. Towards evening, in a 

skiff, young Burr was in the act of drawing 
bis gun, with the muzzle toward- him, when 
the hammer of the lock caught the seat, and 
the piece discharged, lodging the whole load 
in his side. He was soon brought to the 
residence of his father, where every atten 

tion was paid him, but he expired in a few 
hours. The devoted parents, now so sud- 
denly bereaved, were on a visit at the time 
to friends on Staten Island, New York. 

Steam was introduced into Grand street, in 

New York, on Saturday, where quite a crowd 

collected to see two men steering themselves 

down between carts and stages, in a vehicle 

resembling a child’s wagon in size, and all 

other respects, save the propelliog power, 
which was not the customary “Irish girl of 

teoder years,’’ but another machine known 

as tbe high, pressure engine. W ith groat 
presence of mind the engineer veered in and 

out, or put on the brakes, whenever a dray 
seemed to assert the right of w*y. We have 
not heard that anything was run over, 

though tbe dtficiency of a whistle made that 

appaliiug contingency probable. The affair 
seems to approach something like success. 

Attorney General Black, in response to 

questions submitted to him by the Secretary 
of State relative to the construction put on 

an act of Congress by the late President and 

the Secretary of State, under the advice of 

the Attorney General, which was that a 

minister or consul who was on service on j 
the 38th of June, 1855, and who wa* retained 
in office, was to all intents and purposes of 

tbe new act in tbe same condition as if he 

bad received his compensation afterwards: 
in otber words, that the lawf converted tbe 

incumbents from lull paid into salaried offi* 

oers: Mr. Black considers this tbe right 
w-structiop of tbe law. 

The Prcsse d’O.ient states that the Shah of 

Persia lias placed his Mihomedan, Christian J 
and Jewish subjects on a footing of equality. 
Persons of either religion will, in future, bo 

permitted to serve the State. Before publish- 
ing the decree, the Shah caused a copy to be 

sent to every Governor, with injunctions that 
its provisions be faithfully ob-erved. Such a 

proclam ition, so foreign to Oriental ideas and 
eontiments, and nevertheless proceeding from 
the spontaneous action of a Persian ruler, 
would at any time he regarded with deep and 

lively interest; but that it should appear at 

a time when Mahoimnedaniam seems to have 
renewed the intolerance «>f its youth, and 
when, from Upper India, Tunis, Jerusalem, 
Paghertan, and even Teheren, we hear of 

nothing but outbursts of Moslem fanaticism, 
would be extraordinary indeed. Wc shall 
look with peculiar interest for this proc- 
lamation. 

Gen. Scott has published A Card in re- 

ference to the late letter of Gen Pillow, in 

which he “certifies, on honor, that he never 

paid, or caused to be paid, to Santa Anna one 

dollar or more.” He says that Gen. Pillow 
has mixed up in hi* statements ft small 

grain of truth with a large portion of fiction, 
8) fla to make them, in effect, gros* false- 

hoods. He, also, thinks that it is fortunate 
Gen. Pillow did not pick up or spy out more 

than he did concerning the negotiations with 

the Mexicans, for if he had, he might have, 
ontrary to the faith and honor of our coun- 

try, published them in full, to the ruin of the 

parties and their defendant*. 

It is argued stoutly that there is no ju*t 
foundation for the panic and alarm which 
have been prevailing in our commercial cities, 
and which have caused the suspension of 

specie payments by so many of the blinking 
institutions. Ja*t foundation, or not, the 

calamity lias occurred ; but, if it is true 

that the causes for alarm are groundless, we 

trust, the conviction of the fact will contri- 
bute to a speedy return of confidence. It is 

the duty of every man, in times like th^se, 
to unite in the effirt, to relieve the public 
from all unnecessary fears and misgiving®. 

The exertions making in Great Britain to 

send forward troops to India have bpen im- 

mense. It is estimated that in October, or ear- 

ly in November, there will be in India 80,000 
British soldiers. The belief is entertained 

by many persons of toe m >st extensive in! or- 

m ition and experience, that the next mad 
will bring more annulling news tlun any 
which bus preced' d it since the outbreak.— 
As consequences of the muntiny, there are 

impending over a considerate portion of 

India, it may be feared, a financial erisi®, a 

paralysis of productive industry, and com- 

parative famine. 

The Tampa (Fla.) Peninsula, of the idh, 
under the head “Accident,” relates that “on 

Monday, of this week, whileCaptain Parkdl 
was returning m bis camp, from this phice, the 

horse, his servant (a strapping negro man) was 

riding. to*»k fright and threw the rider. 1 ho 
head of the negro, in his descent, struck the 

b*g of Captain Parkbill’s horse, breaking it, 
when it (die negro’s head) glanced and struck 
a tree on the side of tlm road, peeling off the 
bark for several feet. The negro was stuoi- 
tied for an instant, but received no injury ! — 

11 is supposed that be belongs to the hard- 
shell 

On Thursday last, an intelligent little lad, 

in Wheeling, was accosted at the Baltimore 

and Ohio Btilroad depot by a stranger, who 

handed him a small piece of silver, and kind- 

ly asked him to run over to the post office 

and enquire for the contents of box f7.' 
The bi-v, not suspecting anything wrong, 
started "on the errand, and in a short time 

returned with the letters, five in number, 
which he handed to the stranger and went 

about his business. The box robbed wa* 

that of the cashier of the Manufacturers’ and 

Farmers’ Bank. 

Green Marl, a valuable fertilizer, ha* been 

discovered in Mississippi, and Gen. Walter 

Smith of Mobile, writes, that it is a deposit 
of the best fertilizer in the world, admirably 
adapted to meet the wants of pincy land s of 

quantity a mile in length, (as far as known,) 
eighteen feet in depth, and fifty or more leet 

in width, and just so located ns to be acce-si- 

ble by the very region needing it—by the 

K vilroad crossing it and the river passing one 

of its termini. 

Evil days have fallen upon the French C/r- 

dU Mobilier, that wonderful machine which 

was be the lever fur moving the financial 

world at its nloasure. Its power and influ- 

ence have been steadily declining for month*, 
and with them the price of ifs shares, which 
has dwindled d iwn from Li 5, the quotation 
which the £20 share once reached, to CM, 
and where the decline will stop, no one at 

present will hszird to goes*. 

An impression having g lined currency 

that a suspension of specie payments by the 

banks of Maryland, forfeited their charter un- 

der the now c institution, it is stated that th*1 

new constitution contains no such provision. 
Under the general banking law of 1853, it is 

enacte 1 that “banks failing to pay their notes 

in gild and silver shall pay 0 per cent, inter- 

est thereon from the time of the demand.” 

Officer Sims lodged in the K imney, \ a , 

jail, on Wednesday night last, one J dm ^ il- 

entinc, charged with stealing *120 from Mr. 

Matthew Mullin, in Piedmont. Valentine 
left Piedmont after the thof>, but by means 

of the “Telegraph wires,” be was over- 

hauled upon the arrival of the cars at Mar- 

tinsburg. About$113 of the money was re 

covered. 

It is said that the Panama Agent of the L. 

S. Steamship Line, has no duplicate of the pas- 

senger list of the Central America, and there- 

fore we shall have no means of knowing the 
oumber and names of the pa-sengers until 
the return ot the California steamer after ihe 

ne*s of the disaster reaches San Francisco. 

The Warrcnton Whig advocates the claim* 

of lion Wm. Smith, for the office of 

Speaker of the next House of Representa- 
tives. Opposed to Mr. S, politically, it still 

thinks him far more entitled to the position, 
that those who have already been named as 

candidates. 

The Holstein question is once more assum- 

ing a menacing aspect. The constitution 
offered to the Duchy by the King of Den- 

mark, has been refused. The Duchy is en- 

couraged in its opposition by both Austria 

and Prussia, and grows bolder every day in 

its t»e towards Denmark. 

The magnetic telegraph wires all over the 

country have been used to a great rxteot 

during the present “panic.” The receipts for 

messages have been large. 

After numerous unsuccessful trialJ, the na- 

tural incubation of ostrich egg*, ha*, it i* 

said, just been accomplished at the govern- 

ment establishment at Algiers, and no doubt 
now exists that these birds may be reared in 

a domestic state. 

Letters from Monrovia, Africa, to August 
14, reporthgood demand forpr ovision* though 
not so brisk as previously. From this it would 

seem that the reported famine in Liberiacould 
not have been very general. It was probably 
confined to some particular localities. 

Mormon ism in New \ .»rk city has run out; 

the Mormon newspaper is dead; and when 

their congregation gathered in their meeting- 
house in Broome street, on M mdiy, they were 

told there would be no more Mormon preach- 
ing there. 

^ 

The proprietors of tin* vineyards nearest 

to Paris, rejoice in the copious rains which 

fell early in September. Throughout the 

vine-growing departments, the main difficulty 
id an adequate supply uf ca^ks and bottle*, of 
which the prices are consequently too high. 

The French corn market i* decidedly low- 

er, the new wheat, coming in very free- 

ly. The harvest in France is above an aver- 

age, and the knowledge of this effects other 

Continental markets. We are sorry to hear 

increasing bad acount* of the potato rot. 

The Macon jlu.j Telegraph informs us 

that Senator Toomb*. “hi* girdled on his 

armor, and hi* white plume is now seen glit- 
tering." We hope he both teds and looks 

well in his warlike attire. 

Rev. Hr. Tyng has returned to New \ork 

from his recent ‘‘Wanderings through many 

Lands," and i< again preaching to his regu- 

lar congregation. 
The Hon. Edward Everett has consented 

to deliver his oration on Washington beioie 

the citizens of Wheeling. The time has not 

yet been definitely settled. 

Crowley has been convicted of the murder 

of y iung Ilueston, in Caroline C >unty, \ a., 

and sentenced to be hung on the bth ol No- 

vember next. 

At a meeting hold at Newbopo Meeting 
h m*e,in Orangecounty, in this month, which 
• ! /* 1 \ r. » ir A»ii» l\ A ti f *V II <J 

U uaio, O' I'/JO.IIO ^ 

joined the church. 

Marcellas French, e-ip, formerly of 1* au- 

•j'licr county has becu elected to the lesas 

Legislature. 
Same of the New York papers propose 

another Bankrupt Law ! 

Virginia sixes, sold in New \ork on Satur- 

day, at SI. 

Trlr^rnplilc I>e*jin 1 olies. 

New Orleans,Sept. 20.—The w eather here 
has ht i! >im* quite cool, and fe.tr' of an early 
frost, are apprehended. Strict middling e* t* 

t >n to-day is worth 10J cent.-, and the demand 
for export continues large. 

Sterling is again lower, and prime signa- 
tures have been done at b per cent, b rctghts 
steady at Ad. 

Hartford, Sept. 2d.—The Siting Mill of 
; Canrerre, Brother & Co., situated at Stafford- 
viiie, in this State, was consumed with its 

; machinery, at an early hour yesterday morn- 

ing. The goods in the building wi re mostly 
! rescued. L *ss estim itidat £20,00* t, and oear- 

I lv a!i covered hv insurance. 

(’11h auo, Sept. 2d.—The ease of the steam- 

er Kfiie Acton v-. the Clrcago ai d Buck Is- 
land Bridge, which has been on trial for two 

weeks in the Circuit Court of the l nitod 
i States, has terminated. The jury failed to 

agree and were discharged last night.— 
The complaint was that the bridge across 

the Mississippi was un obati action to nav- 

igation. 
Toronto, C in ad a, Sept. 2t>.—Jone* Si * >.,s 

omnibus stables in this city were destroyed 
by tire this morning, I hey w ere lirnl by 
an incendiary. The stock was paitiaiiy 
savf d. The lo?s is heavy, as there was no in- 
surance. 

Cincinnati. Sept. 20 —The Ohio Trust 
C un pan y have made an assignment. New 
York bills of exchange cannot bo bought 
here to day tor less than 0 per cent, pre- 
mium. 

i TL n rn nn f*i il nt*I>C fa !lf\n'>nnOP I O <1 17- 

XV.u Orleans, Sept. 2b.—The steamer 

Texas has arrived at quarantine fr= m l«*i is. 

The grant to the new Tehuantepec Company 
requires that tcu leagues ot the road stmli he 

finished yearly. 
Halifax, Sept. 25.—We learn that the Ca- 

nard screw steamship .Jura was to leave ( rk 

on the 15' h or 14 h insl., 1 >r St. 4 dins, X. 1* 
where she is now due, and where she wul 

embark the 7b h regiment !<>r I.uglan i. S.ie 

may bring over two days' later mieiiigmci 
Iron Kuiopc. 

Gardiner, Me., Sept. 25 By the failing of 

the staging at t »e cittle show of the Kenne- 
bec Agricultural S iciet \, Mr*. 1> ivid U‘own, 
of K'eiimon i, had her baoK nr. ken : Mrs. 

1,-hby, of Girdiner, hpr boai danger udv 

hurt, aril two other lad es their legs broken. 

Eurournf;r Kacit Oilier. 

That was a noble, and a truly American 

trait of character, which was exhibited by 
the men who were carried into the ocean, as 

! the last sea swept over the Central Amer- 

j ica, and she went down into the dark, tin- 

fath unable caves of the ocean. “A* we ro*e 

t> the surface,'* said several of the survivors, 
“and floated an m? on fragments of the wreck, 
we cheered each other with w rd* of encour- 

agement, until the rescue eanm.” There i* 
a lesson in this peculiarly tilted for the pre- 
sent time. There was, in that dead hour of 

night, in an open and stormy sen, every mo 

tivc for alarm and despiir, every ciuse for 

panic aud dismay. Le-s heroic men would 
have been uiuie v.ith tear or garrulous wuh 

lamentati jn. But those struggling sufferers 
were both heroic and wi-e. Tin y cheered 
and enc uiragcd each other, and thus nerved 

aod helped, each by the other, they sank no*, 
bat combatted the billows until succor and 

safety came. Might not the mercantile com- 

munity just now read a lesson in this facG — 

y. V. Courier. 
A j>ro|>o9. 

It is related of a Frenchman who had de- 

posited a sum of money f ;r safe keeping with 
a friend, that hearing the Utter wa* about to 

fail, he called upon hiui and said, “Sire, 1 

! wants my uiunie.” “Ce tainly sir,” replied 
the oilier, drawing out his ch^ck-book from 

■ from which ho was about to fill up the check, 
; when the Frenchman said, “Stop, s.re, you 
got do money?” “Why ot course,” said his 
friend. * I will give you a cheek for it imme- 
diately.” “Xu, n *,” said the Frenchman, 
“If you gut the monie, I no want him, but if 

you do got him den I wants hi.u.” 

Avrfiii lintei of Interest. 

We have it from unquestionable authority 
that three per cent, and three and a halt per 
cent, per month, have been demanded and 
beeo paid id our streets, within the last week! 
What pursuit, business, or engagement, will 

justify such rate# as these:?—Frederickdmnj 
Herald. 

The M'Donngh E«tiU. 

The report of the Kxperts, Messrs. Brantz 
M iver and Theodore G. Hunt, who were ap- 

1 

pointed to make a partition of the M'Donogh 
estate between the cities of New Orleans and 
Baltimore, has been submitted to our city 
councils. The report, with accompanying 

1 documents, tills one hundred printed pages, 
and embraces a great variety of information, 
statistical detail*, opinions of counsel, Ac., 
which it i* difficult to present in i clear form 

i within the space that would secure the at- 
tention of general readers We condense, 
however, the following facts: The valuation 
placed upon the estate by the experts, is $1,- 

I 4G5 GsO; thi* »s inclusive of several parcels 
valued at $5G.80U of real estate, of which 

1 the title is in doubt or the limits of which 
have not been defined, and is exclusive of 
whatever am unt of cash may be in the 
hand* of the trustees at the time of partition. 
The value of the real estato at the present 

; time susceptible of division, is $1,408,880, 
i and this the experts have divided into two 

parcel.*, valued respectively at $i 04,440, and 

apportioned to the cities of Baltimore and 
New Orleans. The assets, exclusive of real 
estate at present in the hands of the trustees, 
is $131,610 34. against which there arc 

claims to the amount of $41.G»0 54 There 
i is also pending in court a claim ol $100,000 

as an alleged legacy to b. Pena. The claim 
of the heirs of $. Greenw »od for a like sum 

h is been denied by the Supreme Court of 
• Louisiana. The legicies to tne Colonization 

S icicty .in 1 the Society lor the relief of dea- 
1 titute Orphan boys, present the principal 
| difficulty in agreeing upon the proper parti- 
tion of the estate, and to the consideration of 
the character of these legacies and the suita- 
ble mode of settling them, a large portion of 

the report is devoted. The experts have 
! niado no partition of the property of the 
two cities in the negroes or persons of color 
attached to the estate. They believe that the 
cause of humanity and I lie best interest of 
the cities will be advanced by the speedy 
colonization of nearly all those, according to 

the ubimite design of the tcsUtor.—Haiti- 
more Amenean. 

lion lien i»aptl»l Association# 

This religious association has under its pat- 
ronage, one mission in China, one in Central 
Africa, one in California in connection with 

I the B aid at Marion, and a missionary and 
native assistant in the Indian Territory. The 
contributions, about $5 700, exceeded those 
of the past year by $500. 

j Among the mittersof general interest trans- 

uded at ihe late cession of the Association 
in Car dine, wa> an expression as to what was 

reaily meant by the resolution adopted in 
1850 in regard to in ‘derate drinking. At 
that ses-i >n, according to the ‘‘B-digioiis Her- 

T 

Hid, a resolution was auopieu unapproving 
of moderate drinking, and recommending the 
churches to pot down the practice.” In car- 

rying out this resolution Flat Run church, 
Orange county, introduced the Test of Total 

! AUtir.ence, causing the withdrawal of 11 

members. This church scut a query to the 
: Association to ascertain if, in so d *ing, they 
i had given the light construction to this reso- 

lution. Tills query having been referred to 

the Committee of Arrangements—that Com- 
mittee answered it Gy stating that it was not 

! tGo intention ot the Association by their re- 

! s lu'i 'ti to sanction the into duetion of the 
; Test into the churches. This answ er led to a 

j long and quite excited discussion on themer- 
; its of the Test question, and the expediency 
i of introducing it into the churches. After a 

i proti acted discussion, the reply of tfie Com- 
mittee w.is adapted by a large majority. 

The Goshen baptist Association, in reply 
to two letters from this Church, from ft ma* 

1 jority and minority, decided tfiat, “acting on 

the principle that the majority mint govern, 
| unless a departure from faith or practice is 

proved,” they find nothing in the course of 
the :naj irity to vitiate their standing. They 

i aho “recommend the restoration to fellow* 
ship and granting ul letters to Rider billings- 
by, and five other members, provided they 

! arr willing to Acknowledge tho right of the 
: m iori’v to govern.”—/rol. lUruld. 

1. , 

Tlit; Price of Money. 
When one comm inky practically abolishes 

its law* against iimity, pays the Richmond 
Kxaminer) the effect upon tho communities 

j which continue to enforc? thorn, is to drain 
! them of ihe great bulk of cash capital held 
for loan ; for the bea-s do not seek the chest- 

; nut f»re*t with more certainty in the fall, 
than the money lender seeks the localities ! 
which allow’the highest rates of intorest to 

be taken. 
In New Orleans on one side, in New York 

on tbe other, the law allows a high rate of 

! mteiesr to be paid ; and the consequence is 
that fr*m ten t> thirty millions of Virginia 
o ;sh •* ipinl are constantly w ithdrawn from 

! the Virginia market to be employed in those 
1 

./re:»r rniiTts ot commerce and theatres of 
mammoth epccubiti >n. 

I S.x per cent. per annum, is all that tho 
! 
laws ;#f Virginia allow the money lender, yet 
which of tlum is willing to put out money at 

i these prices, when three j*r cent a month is 
l just a« easy to he had in New York. 

An instance has been named to us where 
a citizen of this town offered one per cent 
a month for a large sum, which he proposed 

! »•> divide with others, ut.d thus give the very 
b *st »e ’urity, but did ho get ii ? Not a sti- 

1 

v°r. A-* was bis unquestioned right, the 
! m oiey lender inve-tcu it in Biltimore at 

three per end a mouth, and this wo take to be 
a sample til many cu-ch wherein Virginia 
capital Ikes the State, and this the cause of 

; i .j “svra tl gat.” — /’/cl rickshurj Herald. 

Tile Trul Ii wrll •latrd. 

The National Intelligencer, inopying the 
1 annexed article from the Cleveland Herald, 
! aids that, “circumstances familiar to almost 
i every reader in the country, give to the sub- 
j iriod remarks peculiar aptitude and force, 

j \\ h n the ocean is in a tumult and the storm 

pour- oat ite fury, the humblest sailor in the 

fhip feds that the safety of his fcllow-voya- 
gms ii as much a matter of pride aud human- 

try as hi-* own. He perils all, and works 
manful ? ‘whilst a stick is lelt standing.' — 

lie m.vcr d"serta the ship.” 
“ < 'uinmon st use tu a Money Panic. — Money- 

ed mjn are the veriest cravens on earth; so 

timid tnat at the least alarm the? pull their 
h ad, furtle-bke, w ithin their shell, and snug- 

ly housed, hug their glittering treasure until 
a!! tear k rem ved. The comeqence is, that 
a fnw days’ dtslinbance of the monetary at- 

mospherc brings on a perfect dearth of not 

only the precious metals, but of even paper 
mor.ey, their representative. 

M »oeyed men never adopt the tactics of 
mutual fupp .rr; hence, as soon as a shot is 
tired int«> the fl »« k, they scatter, each looking 

| out for himself, each diiitru<trul of the other, 
f and each rcogniz'ng only the great law of 
J selfishness, which is, to t ike care of number 
one. Courage has saved many an army, 

I even w hen ammunition was low, and many 
a foe has been scattered by one yell ol defi- 
ance when there was not a cartridge left.” 

1.tAN< V — 1 ne undersigned is now 

receiving his FALL SUPPLY OF VARIE- 
i \ OU<'DS, and with expected arrivals, hopes 

1 to have a Stoc k that will compare favorably, in 
quality and price, with any in the rnaiket. He 

| respectfully solicits a call, as it will always be 
his endeavor to give iatistar*ion. 

H. B. WHITTINGTON, 
sep 20 No. 8 2 King street. 

STRAWBERRY PLAVI*.—We have stiU 
on hand a few hundred ot those celebrated 

Magnum Bonum .Strawberries, which we impor- 
ted direct Irom England They are acknow- 
ledged to be the best variety known; they have 
been thoroughly tested, and found to suit this 
climate well—we have also lor sale all the 
finest American varieties, 

sep gs H. COOK A CO,Sarepta Halb 

Song of the atreet. 
From the X V. Keening 

Rushing 'round the corner* 
Chasing every iriend. 
Plunging info bank*— 
Nothing there to lend_ 
P»teou*|y beg^ng 
Ol every man \ou rn*e! 

Bless me! this is pleasant. 
Shining on tne street. 

Merchants very short. 
Running neck and neck, 
W ant to keep a going — 

Praying toi a check , 

Dabblers in stocks. 
Blue as blue can be, 
Kvidentiy wishing 

% They were “lancy tree." 

All our splendid railroad* 
Got suen dreadful knock* 
Twenty thousand Bulls 
Could nt raise their stuck* 
Many ol the Bears. 
In the trouble sharing, 
Now begin to tee! 

They’ve been over Bearing 
Risky speculators 
Tumbling with the shock, 
Never mmd stopping 
More than any clock 
Still they give big dinners. 
Smoke and drink and sup. 
Going all the better 
For a winding up 

Banking institution*. 
Companies ot “trust. 
With other people s money 
Go oft on a “bust 
Houses ot long standing 
Crumbling in a night— 
With so many “smashe*. 
No wonder money’s ti^ht 
Gentlemen ot means— 

Having lots to spend— 
Save a little sympathy. 
Nothing have to lend. 
Gentlemen in want— 

Willing to pay double— 
Find they cannot borrow— 
Nothing now but trouble 

Half our men ot business 
Wanting an extension. 
While nearly all the others 
Contemplate suspension, 
Many ot them, though, 
Don’t appear to dread it, 
Kvery cent they owe 

Is so much to their credit. 

Brokers are all breaking, 
Credit all is cracked, 
Women all expanding 
As the Banks contract. 
Panic gtiil increasing— 
wn urn <i-1 i I the f runhie end 

While all hands want to borrow, 
And nobody can lend' 

Running round the corners. 

Trying every suirre. 

Asking at tbe Kinks— 
Nothing there, o/ course. 

Money getting tighter. 
Misery complete.— 
Bless me! tins is pleasant, 
‘•Shining’ on the street. 

Waf.l Smnr 

ORE NEW BOOKS.— Lift of J>hn 
the Inventor ot the Steamboat. by If,on, 

son Westcott. price f 1 

(jtufs. a Novel, by the Bareness I antj i.iH » 

author ot* ‘The Initials.* two volumes it. 

iil *>.'). 
The Worerley Ni.rili. Pictorial. Abbo'V 

Edition, complete in vM volumes, beaulm 
illustrated. JjteT 

Sehool Days at Rue,l>y. by an Old Boy >! 
Butler's Analogy of Religion, with at; intro' 

tion, notes, conspectus, and ample lr<M 

Howard Malcolm, D. i), Prolessor ot in, I r. 

versify, Lewisburg. Penn ,73c. 
A Neu> Mum Book — The Thank*gi' » 

collection ol Music lor the Choir. Horne( re1*- 

and Singing School, bv J W Woodbury a ’’ 

of ‘*The Dulcimes,” ‘‘New I.trie ot /.ion, V 

Just published and lor sale by 
^p'^i ROBERT BEIX 

"0T1CK.—At a meeting ol the trustee* 
the Poor ol the city ot Alexandria 

following preamble and resolution were 

and ordered to be published 
Whereas, It is. and ha» been lor a vrftr'v 

years, the practice and custom o| many ptw 
to take unfaT adv antage of the liberality •*! " 

ctti/.ens, and the proviMon made by the ( orp 
tation, lor the support ol its Poor, by m«»v mg *' 

to the city at the commencement o! t:,e< 

season, and when work i» scarce in tv * 

places Irorn w hence they come; lor the |»ur^ -• 

ot being supported and taken care ol b 
therefore, 

Resolve/, That the Coiporation bounty * 

be. tioin ’his date, withheld Irom all person* 
have not had an actual residence in the c ", 

i Alexandria, tor twelve months pnor to • 

day of October, ensuing 
The Board request the citizens to mak* 

enquiry according to the terms ot tii* 

preamble au>! resolution, wun reierei,*** •» * j 
party they may recommend to the n«»ti<-«* 

Trustees. JAS ENTWIsLE,Jr, ^ 
C. C. BERRY. v Trusts « 

JNO. T CREIGHTON. ^ the I'o-.r 
SYLVESTER SCOITJ 

sep QK—eo3t 

GROVER k BAKER'S CELEBAKATH* 
FAMILY BK\VIN(j MACIIIXK. 

irpHESK MACHIXKSemhra re t\» rf ty g r*-' H 

I ent varieties, containing all the la'e>' • ■ 

; most valuable improvement*, and ar** 

tionably the best MACHINES in the rr ars*’ 

! family and plantation use. working troin 

j dinary spools ol Silk, Thread <w » <»,,"n * *• 

! any respooling, and finishing the wt»r* n 

! neatest and most durable manner 

These MACHINES can always be tun •* 

to merchants or private tamile* troin 

GROVER A BAKER. 
Sewing Machine ( <*rnpat • 

730 Chestnut fctreet, 1'inll‘tr ; * 

Philadelphia. sep vf)—dm 

1837. FALL SCPPLY. 

JAS ENTVVISLE A SON. Ao f‘-> 

have now in store thtir FALL Id i t 

; Book* and Stationery. 
They would rail the attrition °> ( 

j Merchant*, School I eacher* and other* 
I very large assortment ot good? in ’Q*'1' 

arid which embraces all School Book* 

this section ol Country, together with *’ 

sive collection ot Miscellaneous Book* 

Envelopes in great variety, at ai pm’** 
Writing Papers. ol all rjualitie* Stv r% * 

! Price*—including a large stock of Bate. 
Commercial Note, and BiMet Paper 

Wrapping Paper, of all size- B'ai ty ^* 

Slates, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Copy Book* B, r 

lios, leather Desk*. White, Black, an«! (* 

1 Crayons, Ready Reference Files Colour 

Ac., Ac. All which we offer at low j ro” I 
i cash, or to punctual cut omer* 

sen 

I^NGRAviNGS.—The subscriber* j 
j received a lot of Fine ENGLISH K 

; ENGRA VINGS, comprising a van*'? 
| j“Cts, and would invite a call from '<>frr* ” 

! Fine Arts; also, a smell lot ot l-rencr. 

ings, in oval frames, at very low pry** 
JAS ENTW1SLK k ><* 

Upv, fe***** 

Harper s new monthly 
ZINE, FOR OCTOBER, cont,"”;*,, 

great variety of interesting matter. ptife 

j Ju,t Publiih*d’ (oy*'* yfjiTWISLE k SOS 

_aep 26 •Nn * K '** 

Harper" for October. *•* »"*^’ 
illustrations, price cts A i 

I ’ile bT ROBERT BEU. 

t 1>ARM HANDS WAXTED.-U"'***£ 
| h farm laborer, wanted immediate'' 

Mount Zephyr Farm, to cut biu.h and tor^f 
purposes Apply on ike Farm *f_ 
O0MAC WANTED, for which the uig-" j 1 b, * j|jKe' ;r£;.. >• 


